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Damage Insurance  

THE WARRANTY OF QUALITY  
DID NOT COVER JUST THE FIREPLACE! 

Odette jObin-laberge, ad.e.

On april 20, 2009, the COurt Of appeal issued its judgment in three 

related Cases 1 COnCerning a defeCt in a fireplaCe that Caused a 

fire resulting in the partial lOss Of the building Owned by alpha’s 

insureds. alpha sued the immediate seller tO its insureds, basque, 

as well as the priOr Owners, CarOn and pellerin, under the rules 

gOverning the warranty against latent defeCts.

the three defendants maintained that alpha, whiCh had paid all 

the damages suffered by its insureds, COuld nOt Claim mOre than 

the COst Of repairing the fireplaCe beCause they were in gOOd faith 

and COuld nOt be held liable fOr any Other damages. the COurt Of 

appeal held that the ObjeCt Of the sale was the entire hOuse and 

that the fireplaCe COuld nOt be dissOCiated frOm it; the fire having 

Caused the lOss Of use Of the hOme Of the insureds, the warranty 

extended tO the COsts Of repairing the building even thOugh the 

insureds were in gOOd faith.

lavery represented alpha in this matter.

the faCts
In November 1975, François Pellerin, then 

the owner of the house, had a fireplace 

installed however it was not possible to 

precisely establish who did the installation. 

In 1985, Pellerin sold the house to Caron 

for $89,000 and in June 1988, Caron sold 

the house to Basque for $115,000. Lastly, 

in June 1999, Bélanger and Gagné, Alpha’s 

insureds, acquired the house for $99,500.

It was acknowledged that all the sellers 

involved in the various transactions were 

in good faith and were unaware of the 

presence of any defect whatsoever at the 

time they sold the property.

On November 13, 2000, a fire substantially 

destroyed Bélanger and Gagné’s residence 

and household furniture.

The parties did not put in issue the finding 

of the first judge as to the origin and the 

cause of the fire, which were established 

as being a defect in the construction of the 

chimney.

Alpha therefore indemnified its insureds in 

the following amounts: $78,945.89 for the 

building, $13,778.26 for its contents and 

$1,860 for their additional living expenses. 

The amount of $78,945.89 included the 

cost of repairing the fireplace, which was 

determined to be $1,570.22.

1 Basque v. Alpha Compagnie d’assurances, 2009 qCCa 739; Caron v. Alpha Compagnie 
d’assurances, 2009 qCCa 740 and Pellerin v. Alpha Compagnie d’assurances, 2009 
qCCa 744.
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The insureds received partial payments 

and signed a release in September 2001, 

in which they assigned by subrogation all 

their recovery, salvage and other rights to 

the insurer and authorized it to exercise 

these rights in the name of the insured.

Alpha then instituted proceedings against 

all the former owners since the fireplace 

was installed and, relying on the legal 

warranty of the seller, more particularly 

articles 1726, 1727 and 1728 C.C.Q., claimed 

from them the total of the amounts it had 

paid.

 “[1726] the seller is bound to  warrant 

the buyer that the property and its 

accessories are, at the time of the 

sale, free of latent defects which 

render it unfit for the use for which it 

was intended or which so diminish its 

usefulness that the buyer would not 

have bought it or paid so high a price if 

he had been aware of them. 

 the seller is not bound, however, to 

warrant against any latent defect 

known to the buyer or any apparent 

defect; an apparent defect is a defect 

that can be perceived by a prudent 

and diligent buyer without any need of 

expert assistance.

 [1727]  if the property perishes by 

reason of a latent defect that existed at 

the time of the sale, the loss is borne 

by the seller, who is bound to restore 

the price; if the loss results from su-

perior force or is due to the fault of the 

buyer, the buyer shall deduct from his 

claim the value of the property in the 

state it was in at the time of the loss.

 [1728]  if the seller was aware or 

could not have been unaware of the 

latent defect, he is bound not only 

to restore the price, but to pay all 

 damages suffered by the buyer.”

At trial, Alpha acknowledged that article 

1728 did not apply because the sellers 

were unaware of the latent defect at the 

time of the sale.

the judgment
whIch Is the subject  

oF the wArrAnty:  

the FIrepLAce or the house?

The sellers asserted that the warranty of 

quality does not extend to the loss of use 

of the residence but rather only to that of 

the property that proved to be defective, 

in this instance, the fireplace. For its part, 

Alpha maintained that the subject of the 

sale was the residence in its entirety and 

that one cannot dissociate the fireplace 

from the residence itself.

The Court agreed with Alpha:

 [ Our translation ] 

 “[23] now, the vision of the appellants 

is far too narrow and fails to take into 

account the true subject of the sale. 

Obviously, the contract binding the 

parties is the contract by which the 

residence was sold and not the con-

tract by which the fireplace was sold.

  [24] admittedly, the fireplace is an 

accessory of the residence according 

to article 1726 C.C.q. it follows that 

both the main subject of the contract 

of sale and its accessories are covered 

by the warranty of quality. this does 

not mean, however, that there is a 

separate warranty of quality for each 

 accessory of the residence. it is a 

 warranty for the whole. if one of the 

accessories of the property is defective 

and that prevents the property from 

being used, the seller is bound to 

indemnify the purchaser for this loss 

of use and not only for the loss of use 

of the accessory.”

The Court thus followed the position it had 

stated in the case of Axa Assurances inc. v. 

Immeuble Saratoga inc. 2, which involved a 

total loss.

Is the prIncIpLe oF  

ArtIcLe 1727 c.c.Q. AppLIcAbLe to  

A pArtIAL Loss oF property?

This issue was important. Indeed, when 

the property is a total loss, the assess-

ment of damages is easily made by 

 reimbursing the sale price, but when the 

loss is partial, the recourse should instead 

be for a reduction of the sale price, which, 

in the present case, may be transformed 

into a financial indemnity. The Court 

acknowledged the paucity of doctrine and 

case law on the issue but concluded its 

analysis as follows:

 [ Our translation ]  

 “[42] article 1727 C.C.q. therefore 

 applies to the partial loss of the 

 property, irrespective of the good or 

bad faith of the seller. the deprecia-

tion of the property caused by the 

 appearance of the defect must be 

indemnified by the seller but the 

indemnity must be less than the sale 

price.”

2  [2008] r.d.i. 35 (C.a.)
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cAn the Insurer cLAIm the cost  

oF repAIrIng the FIrepLAce?

The sellers invoked article 2465 C.C.Q., 

which stipulates that the insurer is not 

liable to indemnify for injury resulting from 

an inherent defect in the property and that 

it could not be subrogated for the cost of 

repairing the fireplace. For its part, Alpha 

invoked contractual subrogation. However, 

the subrogation granted by the insureds 

had not been signed at the time they re-

ceived a specific payment for the fireplace 

and the Court held that article 1654 C.C.Q., 

which provides that subrogation must be 

granted concurrently with payment, had 

been breached. Therefore, the contractual 

subrogation could not be made use of in 

the case under review.

the Assessment  

oF the FInAncIAL InDemnIty

As previously mentioned, the partial loss 

of use of the property sold gives rise to a 

financial indemnity but, as stated by the 

Court, the indemnity must be less than 

the sale price. The Court then applied by 

 interpretation the doctrine and case law, 

the principle whereby the judge hearing 

such a claim must exercise some discre-

tion to ensure that the amount allowed 

for the repairs is not unreasonable in 

comparison with the purchase price of  

the property.

The evidence having revealed that the 

purchase prices over the years were all 

higher than the damages claimed, that 

such damages were substantial and, lastly, 

that at the time of the fire the building 

alone was insured for $153,000, the Court 

concluded that the amount of the judg-

ment, that is, $70,614.44 (excluding the 

cost of repairing the fireplace) constituted 

an indication that the amount of the claim 

was reasonable, all the more so since the 

trial judge had noted that the repairs made 

to restore the house to its former state did 

not increase its value.

COmments

This decision, which expands on the 

judgment in the Immeuble Saratoga 

inc. case, puts an end to the contro-

versy concerning the scope of the 

damages that can be claimed follow-

ing the loss of a building resulting 

from a latent defect affecting one of 

its components while the seller is in 

good faith. It is now clear that when 

the subject of the sale is a building, 

the measure of the damages is the 

loss of use of the building and not 

only of the defective component.

When there is a total loss, the claim 

made against a seller who is in good 

faith cannot exceed the price paid 

for the building. Where the loss is 

partial, it is also established that the 

indemnity must necessarily be less 

than the sale price and that it must 

be reasonable, taking into account 

the scope of the loss in relation to the 

value of the building.

Furthermore, insurers seeking to 

obtain a contractual subrogation, 

to the extent that they have agreed 

to indemnify for the total damages, 

including the cost of repairing the 

defective component, would be well 

advised to make a separate payment 

for such component and obtain a 

contractual subrogation concurrently 

with the payment, so as to comply 

with the requirements of article 

1654 C.C.Q.

ODETTE JOBIN-LABERGE, Ad.E.
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you can contact the following members of the damage insurance group  
with any questions  concerning this newsletter.

anne bélanger 514 877-3091 abe langer@lavery.ca

jean bélanger 514 877-2949 jbe langer@lavery.ca

marie-Claude Cantin 514 877-3006 mccant in@lavery .ca

pierre Cantin 418 266-3091 pcant in@lavery .ca

paul Cartier 514 877-2936 pcart ier@lavery .ca
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lOuis Charette 514 877-2946 lcharet te@lavery.ca
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daniel alain dagenais 514 877-2924 dadagenais@lavery.ca

mary delli quadri 613 560-2520 mdquadr i@lavery .ca

nathalie durOCher 514 877-3005 ndurocher@lavery.ca

brian elkin 613 560-2525 be lk in@lavery.ca

marie-andrée gagnOn 514 877-3011 magagnon@lavery.ca

sOphie gingras 418 266-3069 sg ingras@lavery.ca

julie grOndin 514-877-2957 jgrondin@lavery.ca

jean hébert 514 877-2926 jhebert@lavery .ca

Odette jObin-laberge, ad. e. 514 877-2919 o j laberge@lavery.ca

jOnathan laCOste-jObin 514 877-3042 j lacoste job in@lavery.ca

maude lafOrtune-bélair 514 877-3077 mlafortunebe la ir@lavery .ca

bernard larOCque 514 877-3043 b larocque@lavery.ca

Claude larOse, Cria 418 266-3062 c larose@lavery.ca

jean-françOis lepage 514 877-2970 j f lepage@lavery.ca

anne-marie lévesque 514 877-2944 amlevesque@lavery.ca

jean-philippe linCOurt 514 877-2922 jp l incourt@lavery .ca

rObert w. masOn 514 877-3000 rwmason@lavery.ca

pamela mcgOvern 514-877-2930 pmcgovern@lavery.ca

j. vinCent O’dOnnell, q.C., ad. e 514 877-2928 jvodonnel l@lavery .ca

jaCques perrOn 514 877-2930 pmcgovern@lavery.ca

martin piChette 514 877-3032 mpichet te@lavery.ca

dina raphaël 514 877-3013 draphae l@lavery .ca

marie-hélène riverin 418-266-3082 mhriver in@lavery.ca

ian rOse 514 877-2947 irose@lavery.ca

jean saint-Onge, ad. e. 514 877-2938 jsa intonge@lavery.ca

evelyne verrier 514-877-3075 everr ier@lavery.ca


